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The Cattlemens Convention Well Un-

der

¬

WayAll Routine Over and

the Actual Work Begun

Strong Resolutions Offered In Itetrard-

to the Providing of a Deep Wa-

ter
¬

Port for Texas

A Spirited Scno Itntiteon KevJohn Brown
nntl 3r Lasler of nlveMon Kcy-

l r mfi rully l uilorijetl

Special to the Gazette

Duns Tix Jan 11 The fifth an ¬

nual meetiug of the Texas Sate Live other and tearing a loss Go in and go in
Stock AssouaUon was opened at the strong Put together BJtlicient capital
Merchants exchange at 10 a in by prayer with which youcaji buiidyourreingera
ly 3ishop A O Garrett of the Episcopal
church Thn meeting was then called to-

ordi r dv President John N Simpson with
C E And roii of Autiu and 0 II Nel-

on of Clarendon acting as secretaries
Members who answered to roll call

this mornng C K Anderson B F-

Bugard John M Brownson II II
Campbell J I CUrc C L Carter S P-

Cunuingnum B 1 Crary J T Daugh-
orty G W Fulton U B Groon
Charles G mfinuftt R G Head J D
Houston W E Hushes M HalffH Hel
man Hnry J ii s J G Johns SI Lask i

er Georg W Lttl il 11 J M Matbis
Seth Mabry O H NlsonJ M Nmce-
A II Pierre Ie T Prvor J 11 Fress-
nall C M Rgrs I II Snyder J N
Stephen J in N Simnson Henrv Selig
son C f Slaugatcr E C Sugg R M-

Thomasou J T Worde C W White
L B Allen W F Lewis

The flrs business was the reading cf-

tho foiloring-
RKIOl T OF 1IIK FXKCCTIVK COMMITTER

Dallas Tis Jan 11 lsS7-

To Hon JohnN Mmpon lreslilent and ucn-
tlRinca ot tn Atfcociatlo
W u executive committee in summiug-

up he t u i of interest to the cattle busi ¬

osscciational Hadness for tv pi year

that t v h t re has bsen much loss and
deprccliUoi n vclus yen no class of-

busit c ud have wiihstood the
hr Lkage iual ouis has so wtli

Two jears ego ivrage stock cittle
were riai tld in West Texas at

20 per heao Today the same class of-

Btock cannot be sold for more than 10

Think for n rocment of the loss The out-
side

¬

w rli ks on moneyed men and
apltalistx can and will see our staying
powers and the prudent economical
ranchman who uses proper energy will
profit by lie pre > ure ou the country lie
will sot allow excited markets to allure
or lead him cstray but will watch

ell the outgoings of his business We
all know that so long as this country con ¬

tinues to grow beef will be In demand
woo

lawsbeef esk tie
of school public lands as

lzed thnt he who owns the land
produ rs beet will the well

llxed indepe dent man of the country We
refer you to older than ours to-

bco the vi 5j of grass lands In many
states y d districts where
tannin cirried on Then you
dependency on one industry
your attention to districts here farm aud
grass are i

you si
siprospT-
iy low i r-

luteins
grass i

bow lie e-

cultura 1-

1gr b-

of tnem t

distance vfaj

1 usd together You
different show

farm products are short
you tlid the owner econo-

ar iag the stock held on the
He has two stiings to hn-

Hi Texas we have the agri-
di in abundance and the

lav light by the side

the Chicago j

the dresscd

Iiornu people hiving stood shrinkage
heavy expanse rate oi shipping feeding
yar ego and commission all tacked on
and comes cs to us his native hometo-
be for witu all thU string of costs
Can it be that our people will stand su h-

a state of affairs much lonjei-
We hope not The greater
part of our s tate is closed from
Northern markets by quarantine Some-

thing
¬

must be done to revive the cattle
trade nnd business Think of it weigh
it carefully and well and ask yourselves
how long you can stand the present
preesurc There is a way out Just as
the cotton Interests of Georgia have been
improved by the building of factories

the state so can Texas prosper
iu the building and opening of
Btablishments over its territory
Btly ask for the good of the cat
its that the refrigerator and can
ncss bo well discueued and If

ins forranlated whereby there
lighterhouse erected ot a

i Iat will be a

market for onr steers The outside
world is open for us to eell to Then we
have the same showing in New York Bos-

ton
¬

and Philadeldhia in fact in every
city where there is a suflicicnt demand
that the great dressed beef ring of Chi-

cago

¬

has Let cooling houses be erected
wherever needed to sell our refrigerator
beef and we certaioly have with the
refrigerator properly operated at home
where the steers are raised a living
showing to compete with the riDg who
has to buv and slaughter in the city of
Chicago But let us remember that we
would not be competing with a weak
force but with something that is a mon
ser who controls money without meas-

UC Our advantage being nearness to-

tne rauge where the steers are laised and
fattened and saving of railroad freight
jurdsge feeding commission nnd shritik-
nge Now gentlemen to do that thing
the stoekmen must take hold liberally
Dont stand back waiting one on the

serious
in ur

tor and canning house that at the
most suitable point in our state the
place where there arc many ways to
reach with bee aud that is most con-
venient

¬

to ship from to the North-
ern

¬

ag well as the Southern
markets Build your cooling houses in
the cities where the trade demands it
and shape tne business in a way that will
ave shrinkage and loss and enable you

to stand up against the monster that
as so nearly crushed the

life out of the cattle business It will
take no small amount of mom to do
this but it c lis for a sum that will be
sufficient tj bold the business upon It
feet carry it along until succsss
crowns the effort We have good and
honest men among us who hive had ex-

perience
¬

in the business Select the
best and foim into a strong company to
save our cattle business If something
of the kind is not done then you must
lix up your minds to raise cheaper beef
thn you have been selling for those who
h vo pressed you to wh re you can
scarcely ndui e h only become more anx-
ious

¬

f r gain and will soon demand a-

greatir l ssjhaa you ire having Dont
let this meeting piss this crowd disperse

itboat getting a plan on foot to check
lie cattle p op have been h > vi g

FcvpttltiaceUoaBtunake The twelve j We woald recoir iieid that you select a

rmnths has been n vetr of j i iiraiiteo whose dmy it blnil be to

i

v

to the people interested j i u nn atid stay with our 1 g slature
The heavy and drooping natll th y give us a quarantine law em

ruarkts lurmhout the year have pw ring this governor to quarantine
broug tiva t ius siti J pressure to many a iIS aty stite county or country that
raucmen B t It is an fact j h a diieastd cattle ia it As it is there

ih no liw cuthorizog he governor to-

quiianticj and for the list threo months
our suite lias een exposed tJ couutries

here plueropAeuta ilia exists and
thoie countries have been selling
our ranchmen improved bulls
farse doaiers as you lH know seek the
winter months to come to our state This
winter is nenly tr ptliirds passed wiL-
hcKiny protection from this dreaded dis-

ease
¬

Let us see to it that we be exposed
no longer O r governor has boen with
us ia sympathy and feeling but he has
been powerless In connection with
this quarantine law we should have
a board of inspection to pass upon all
cattle shipped into the state The fees of
this insptctiou board should be moderate

regulated by the legislature We

end they own t e grazing lands must would also recommend that this commit
produce the and when the lee of suci con

next generation cattlemen hold trolling the and
control it wil be seen and real

and the be

countries

exclusive

v
red
a of-

If

paid

and

that

and

ard

admitted

aud

will not work a pressure on the stock
men Let them consider the differ-
ence

¬

in the value of grazing
lands Kvcry section Is t worth
the same price tnough the land board
tus been requiring pay for all alike This
should not be but they should demmd of

see a the stuckmen pay for the land ia propor-
Tuin ton to its value lor grazing We would

t

a

ask u
de some

compared previous
ben were mote ¬

the v
a of a e

a = s of lauds N jt-
ony suffer

roV thJv ara out a short but also lose o i revenue
Man of ranch1 stte nd county funds Let leg

men good lands that general
will rich feed for cattle j f rgettiug the nets of lmd board

it for when tiicorrage pour pilgrim westward
awake i a > iin will the necessitv ol to take a home on lands entirely
growing i i such crops as will help to e s for ogricalture Facts show
keep anil fatii his stack The time is i themselves aud we cite leg

when a lasd vou haye and th is ftture oar drouthstr ckeu

feed you make to vour beef thit they may mark suffer

formaiUt will lags pilgrims who regret
it is plain to the i ever moved West to farm Tee

observing fiat the firmer who plant
crops with au idea feding it to

cattle inakis more mid easier money
thau an t ignore that plan There
fore how necessary
between farmer
Tho dy will soon be on-

us when the Western range steers of
New Mexico Colorado Wyoming and
Montana will not be fitteued on
rauge oil which they are raised but will
be carried farm districts there to-

be svtable to go to city
Just so gentlemen here iu

country we have the pastures of the
south west aud the north parts of
state where steers are raised We have
rich farm laeds that planters are

money cu by growing cotton
They wul see tho necessity of changeof
crops and grow such as will feed and
dress steers for market When sucn-

is so we can have fitter and better beef
at home more money to the ranchman
more money farmer How sad
see our beef shipped to
market there bougat by
beef ring at just
may offer He is

must resp ctfuliy circfal con idera-
tiou ol the recitited tax rolls of
Oi our crazing counties for the jear 1SS-
0if with jears-
v cattle nu-

merous and pr tlere-
Tue sbrinksge in ilueof cattle ciues

only off sm
but lo in the value the

do from the
shrinkage the

our for the

Vi islature
prokte Hold not the

u iiv tae the
worthra see

ior
our

coming to
will prepare districts the

make our country of the Muded
Tilov having

his uf

the

tne
dressed the mar-

kets our

tne our
tue

our
losing

our

to the to

fpcrous

not falling ntM

our citizns

question of freignt rates dtmands prompt
uail early cousioeration of the present
state of afftirs Rtilroads are pooled ail
o rthe state forcing every shipper to

the good feeling come to their terms whether it be on
and stockman merehabdise cotton or cattle The

pressure is so great that iae roads
coutiol a Urge prollt in the trade
and products of our state Let the
legislauro ilse above these fel-

liws who operate the different line and
give to our people laws regulating freight
as well as passenger rates Agiin we
would ask of the legislature to consider a-

plau for obtaining deep water on our
coast at some suitable point Wo should
look no longer to the general government
to give us dei p water unless we tshotv a
disposition to help ourselves Nor need we-

to expect the general government to give
us sulDciect means to build
a pier at any poiut on our coast to
deep water It has bten suggested by
some oi our statesmen that ur state
should take hold of the deep water proj ct
and donate liberally in lands toward its
constructi m andthen thegtneralgovera

what thev J ment seeing our wiliing efforts will take
slaughtered confidence aud come to our assistance

Snch as is sultable to self the butcher is It seems to us that in a move for deep

set aside and shipped over the country to j water our state government taking the
hotels and customers The rest goes to ead cat cvt>r7 class of 0USlDess men-

the canning house Some of the same should feel an interes and we stock peo-

stcers that we send over the lines to Chi1 Pe should encourage any scheme that
rides back to be hashed up to its will tend toward opening a way andcago

makng a market for our prolucts and
the building of line3 of railroad through
the state to the North unu West should be
encouraged by us all especially tLose
lines leading toward the great grazing
districts of the Western cattle country
Those cattlemen have been our customers
to buy and tipen the young steers from
our pastures That line of trade should
be kept up as since the fencing of our
lauds wo raise more cattle than we suc-
cessfully

¬

fatten for market and with linei
open to the Nothwest suci steer as
will suit the tr de will move from ranges
not quarantined against lUrgers
selling these steers will often look
to thd south and west parts
of the state for young steers to fill up
with By concert of action alone can we
expect to succeed To meet here and
merely pass resolutions does not bring
relief or help the cause Money pnt up-

In good safe hands is what should be
done Wijhout it cor cattle business
will in a short time be In a worse cond-
ltionthanit is today The new stock

J vy
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yards at St Louis should receve onr en-

couragement
¬

Iu a measure they are a
benefit as they will help to hold Chicago
down to a more respectable level But
the best and molt important move to the
cattle and sheepmen of Texas is a
slaughter and canning house to be estab-
lished

¬

at one of our railroad centers
to which we can get with our stock and
from which the dressed meat can be
shipped to the North the East the West
and the South or to foreign markets
without loss We are not alone interest-
ed

¬

in the building up of a market the
farmer prospers by it for he will in a few
years have to furnish onr winUr beef en-

tirely
¬

and onr success will be hi gain
not only in the handling of beef but the
products for which he tlnds a market will
nelp make him prosprous The farmer
the stockman the merchant the manu
facttrer and the mouev changer are all
interested ia tiis scneme of building a
home market and we believe that
if the membership of this meeting does
its duty to themselves they will re-

ceive tie encouragement of the good peo-

ple
¬

of f e whole lud Let not the cattle-
men

¬

overlook the adyantages especially
arising to his favor aud benefit Witn
this home market the cattlemen will be-

in many ways blessed In the early
spring and summer when grsss beef is
not fat in any eountry the Texas cattle-
man

¬

has his young calves to market
which he could do with thU home enter-
prise

¬

without heavy loss from long runs
to St Louis and Chicago Tuen the
old cw has time to get fat
so as to be in shape to go to
the market in the fall
Wlat belter plau cau the cattle man want
to keep hin cattle down to the number

afe to hold on his range in the winter
while he has a market near to consume
the heifer calve the old cows and what
steers he may wish to let go There are
many other points o interest to our
stock people of which we would like to
treat but time nnd space forbid The
standing coumiltees will come in wits
their repor which we trust will
torow much light on the needs
and warts ol the soek people
Wc are gad to say that at this time the
fijuncrs ol our association aro in a beter-
couuilioa thsn at our last meeting Wc
are in debt to about the amount of 8170
caused by the unpaid balance ou the note
mid interest we owed rt our last meei-
ing eiil the necessary expenses incurred
livm that time to elite Tfcli expense is-

priuapally for the wages due our secre-
tary nnd other claims such as printing
and postage Your cxecutitive com-
mittee

¬

has held otiy one spceiai-
meetiug s ilco your adjournment
that was held at Austin
December 10 last when John T Lytle-
W B Siyers 1 T Pryor J M Day and
George W LlttlefMd answered to roll
call The object of this meeting was to
consider the exposed condition of our
cattle interests as there was so much ex-

citement
¬

iu E istern and Western states
over but after waiting
on our governor we learned of him his
powerless position so there was nothing
for us to do but await the annual meeting
of this association to take scion on the
situation The next most important ob-

ject
¬

of the meeting was to consider ways
and mcaus by which the umount due the
association by delinquent members could
be collected A majority of the commit-
tee

¬

present thought it best to issue an-

other
¬

circular to the members of the as-

sociation
¬

asking them to please take
notice of their standing and remit the
amount due by them The treasurer
who has had charge of the secretarys
books tells us he issued such circular
to tach delinquent member tut says he
has received but little money from them
So now the vexed question comes
up again as to what shall be done witn
the liiany delinquent members At our
last meeting we were disposed to sympa-
thize

¬

with thtm believing that if such
members could only understand the true
situation they would come un like men
and bear their part of the burden vith uj-

Thjse who have heard the different calls
frhep and who row absent themselves
from our iridst must be dealt with and
cared for by tae nembers who are here at
this mcetiug and without making
aiy suggestions wc leave the
troublesome question to your considera-
tion

¬

fedtng and trusting that they wjll-
at your hands receive the charity and jus-
tice

¬

due them There is cow due the as-

sociation
¬

the sum of 302125 besides
tho dues that will bo payable at this
meetiug Wc realize the power we could
wield and the benetlt it would
be to the stock people if every mm
would come up with what he owes of
this de it Bat while this larg amount is-

dm us by the members jet effort after
effort has ben mide to collect the same
and in our deliberations we would
encourage tho belief that the debt is
worth but little Your committee would
most earnestly insist that the quar-
antine

¬

laws of adjoining states and terri-
tories

¬

ugaiust our tattie be most faith-
fully

¬

observed as by honest and lar deal-
ing

¬

we can slone expect their support
and sympathy And before we close we
beget the delegates assembled to consider
the results arising from the gno feeiiag
thai should exist between thedifferent in-

terests
¬

and sections which have assem-
bled

¬

here Wishing you a pleasant and
successful meetiug we are most respect-
fully

¬

your executive committee
Gbougb W Littlkkikld

Chairman
RKSOLUTIOXS ABOUT DSK1 WATER

The following resolutions were intro-
duced

¬

and referred to the committee on
resolutions

Rsolution by W E Hughes and C M
Rogers

Whereas driving horned cattle and
other live stock over the plains usually
called the trail to other states and terri-
tories

¬

in quest of a market has already
become well nigh impracticable by reason
of the settlement aud occupancy of the
country the frequent interruptions in the
progress of travel because of quarantines
the troubles and exactions imposed by-

tha authorities rightful or assumed
along the route traveled and

Wuereas Tne tr nsportation by the
long aud tedious hauls by metnods ia
disregard of the interest cf the shipper
cruely abusive of the animals over rail
loads to reach markets of canicity to
consume the beef consumed in Texas re-

sults
¬

iu so great a shrinkage in the
weight of the animals with the freight
tud other chargesat tha present depress-
ed

¬

price of cattle as to leave little or
nothing as remnnrstion to the cattle
srower and Is alike destructive of the
prcllts of agricultural products dtpsn
pendent on foreign markets
showing an imperative necessity
for shorter and cheaper routes
and such as shall be easy of access to
transport the productions of the state to
market so that her capabilities may be-

deyeloped and utilized and the people be
fairly rewarded for their productions
therefore be It

Resolved that our senators and repre ¬

sentatives in congress be and they are re ¬

A
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spectfully requested to use their best ef-

forts
¬

to obtain from the federal govern-
ment

¬

ample provision for the speedy con-
struction

¬

of a harbor of as much as twen-
tynve feet of water oa our gulf coast at
such point as shall be found most eliegl-
ble for the purpose

Resolved further that if the general
government shall shall fail to take such
action as shall promise an early construc-
tion

¬

of a deep water harbor to relieve the
people from the present ruinous methods
of getting their produce into market that
our present legislature be snd hereby are
respectfully requested to give to the sub-
ject

¬

their special consideraiiin and in-

augurate
¬

such proceedings as shall se-

cure
¬

to the people this great necessity cf-

a fair crxpelition in disposing of their
products in distant markets so tnat their
labor shall be justly remunerated and
iurther

Resolved that tho fact that the general
government up to this time has accom-
plished no material improvement of tre
port and harbors on our gulf coast and
i3 it may be deemed that uniter the pres-
eut constitution the state is not in a fa-

vorable
¬

condition to carry on that charac-
ter

¬

of works our senators and representa-
tives

¬

in congress and our state legislators
be arid lhey are respectfully requested to-

so far favor private enterprises that
propose to undertake the construction of-

a deepwater harbor or harbors on our
coast as to grant permissions to do so
with the right to compensation for their
rsorii by such moderate charges for
the use ol the harbor as shall be fairly
remunerative to the builders not how-
ever

¬

to be a burden on commerce re-

serving
¬

to the state power to supervise
and moCerate any charges sad the ad-

ministration of such enterprise inmanner-
as contemplated and provided by the
constitution over corporations under the
lavs of the state and such right of pro-
prietorship

¬

aud jurisdiction as the general
government sh ll cairn

Resolve that copies of this preamble
aud resolutions be forwarded by the
secretary to our feeators and members
in congress and also to tie president of
the senate and speaker of the house of
our legislature now iu session

A SPICY SPAT

The monotony of the citt ernens con-
vention

¬

was relieved this afternoon by a
spicy spat between Rev John Drown of
Albany and Mr Lasker ot Galvc3tou-
Mr Brown hal been introduced to the
convention for tho purpose of making a
statement reative to the guffriig in the
drouth districts and to asktie conven
ion to pa s resoluiins eiliiog the at-

tention
¬

of the present legislature to the
need of an immediate appropriation Mr
Brown bi It fly and touchingy described
the true situation as recently set forth
by the convention of county judges
and published in Tin Gazkttk He
stated that instead of 500000 being
needed it would tike a cool million to
relieve the actuil wsnt He also alluded
to his experience iu the North when he
wished to be an oxdriver for ten minutes
in order to decenly express his opinion
of the papers thit had denounced him as-

an imposter and a fraud At the conclu-
sion

¬

of his remaiks Mr Lisker of Gal-

veston
¬

who owns much real estate in the
west and whose interest it is-

to have the r ports of suffer-
ing

¬

suppressed said that Mr Brown
had exaggerated the case and the people
in the west were able to take care of
themselves

Replying Mr Brown mildly insinuated
that Brother Lasker misrepresented him
from sellih motives and cites authority
to prove his assertion

Mr Lasker feelingly retorted and both
gentleman grew ashy Both occupied
the iloor in spite of the presidents at-

tempt
¬

to set them down both gesticu-
lated

¬

wildly and from tne eyes of eapn
there flashed lire and vengeance Just
when the thing was getting interesting a
sob rrainded member protested that all
this had nothing to do with the case a-

a Mik do and a resolution covering the
request of Mr Brown was unatiimousiy
passed

Dallas Tkx Jin 12 The conven-
tion

¬

mi t at 1045 this morning Tne fol-

lowing
¬

members responded to rollcall-
C A Anderson S B Alien B F Iluz-

i rd A M Iirittou S B Llurnett II II-

Cimpbell S P Cunningham B D Cra-

rv J S D wgherty G W Eult n T F
Fisher Chtrc < Goodnight J D Houp-
t u W E Hughes James Henrv J G-

J bus George W Littletleld John T-

Lytle Samuel Logans J M Mirtins
Seth Mabry O H Nelson A II Pierce
Ike T Pryor C M Roiitrs W I Rey-

nold
¬

Jehu 3 Rector I II Snyder J-

II Stephens John N Simpson H B-

StOidard Henrv Sceligson C C Slaueh-
ter E C Sugg T Worde II R Hil-

ton
¬

T T D Andrews E S West II-

M Taylor and E M House
A communication was received from

J L Cane of St Louis requesting the
cooperation of the convention in having
tne tax on oleomargarine repealed Iu
the communication was a printed slip
containing the proceedings of a meeting
of citizens and stockmen in the East St
Louis stock yards Nov 2718SG The
communication was referred to commit-
tee

¬

on resolutono-
A telegram was received from II M-

Mundy chairrujin of the El Paso Inter-
national

¬

Stock Growers Association re-

questing
¬

the ooperction of the conven-
tion

¬

ia securing sanitary regulations for
the state Tne request was referred to
tae committee on resolutions

Speaking to the resolution requesting
tSe legislature to use its best efforts to

obtain from the federal government
ample provision for the speedy construc-
tion

¬

of a harbor of as much as twenty
live to thirty feet of water on our gulf
coast at such po itit as shall be foand
most eligible which resolution was
reported favorably by the committee on
resolutions this morning Mr C M
Rogers spoke eloquently and forcibly iu-

in favor of it He crgued strongly in
favor of the legislature favoring private
enterprises that propose to furaish deep-
water Mr Roger stated that Texas
waots deep vater at cny cost and from
any source and at any point so it is deep
waer

The lattzr p ° rt cf the resolution apply-
ing

¬

to Jegisla ive aid in favor of private
enterprises vep rtrencoosiy opposf i b-

Mr J S Dauehcrty who seggested the
strikingout of that part of the resolu-
tion

¬

Interesting Qiscufsiou followed A tbo-

tion trike ou was lc t cad the fait
result iou was adopted

The r solution on quarantine regulation
was favorably reported back by the com
mittee on resolutions

A motion to adopt was carried without
opposition

The special committee on reorganiza-
tion

¬

reported as follows We believe a
reorganization is absolutely necessary
and recommend organization on the plau-
of delegated membership <The report
was unanimously adopted I

The special order of thelday at 11-

oclock was called and passedg-
On motion the sergeantatartni was in

f

structed to close the doors and allow no
member to retire or come in without pay-
ing

¬

his regular dues
On motion all visiting delegates frm

other bodies were invited to seats on the
floor

The reading of Col Simpsons paper on
refrigeration was made the special order
of the day at 200 oclock today

After the collection ol dues the conven-
tion

¬

adjourned until 2 p m

AFTKRXOOKSKSSIOX
The convention met promptly at 2 pm

The committee on constitution and by-

laws was ordered to prepare a plan for
reorganization in accordance with the
resolution of this morning and report to-

rn
¬

rrow morning This was followed by
the report of tne committee on puolic
lands who recommended substantially
the piitform of the Democratic party on
this question

The order of the day having arrived
Col J B Simpsons speech on-

RZlIUGERATIOX IX TEXAS

was called tor Thire was some maneu-
vering and an atti mpt to have Co-
lSimpons speech Egiin postponed but
the members were ctxious to hear about
this subject and i sifted upon it at once
Col Simpson was introduced and spoke
at length upon the various elements of
the enterprise concluding wlh a strong
argument in favor of Dallas as the local-
ity

¬
Col Simpsons address was able

and masterly and clearly proves that
refrigeration in Texas is feasible will pay
and that ample capital csn be command-
ed

¬

Maj J Hutcheson followed with
an equally eloquent plea for Houston as
the point of location plainly showing the
advantages of Houston over Dallas in
point of railroad accommodation Hie
speech is substantially as follows

To the Cattlemens Association of
Texas Gentlemen Hjuston presents
the following advantages over acy place
in Texas

1 A large and cheep area for pastur-
iige unbroken for forty miles and extend-
ing

¬

to the veiy limits of the city
2 Four living streams of water which

never fail to provide against drouths In
summer

o Heivy bodies cf timber on the east
to protect from cold in winter

4 Draz js river Oyster creek and Tiin-
ity bott mis for iiantursgo il winter ou
the cultivated laud of which sixty bush-
el

¬

of corn grows to the acre if grain be-

c mjs necessary
Lumbjr and fiul Is inexhaustible

l Evin railroads distributing in
twelve hours to New Orleans Galveston
Dallas Sin Antonio Foit Worth Asstin-
Waco aul l1 Texas cities

7 We have water transportaton on re-

frigerator
¬

barges to the deepest waters of
the gulf right from our doois which no-

otoe paca in the fatate offers
Wnilstthe abnormal co dition of the

cittle trade may in part be attributed to
the general decay end shrinkage f the
commerce of the world wemust y t look
beyond the surface for the true cau e of
the dearth of the cattle coma etce of our
state

Texas steel raisers can no longer look
to the cities of the greit West as a-

profitabe market for their beef
The Western states and territories are

now formiJable competitors with Texas
in producing cheap cattle The vast prai ¬

ries of Kansas N oraska Dakota Mon-

tana
¬

Wyoniirg Idaho Colorado Arizona
and New Mexico are magnificent pas-
tures

¬

and are now being fist filled with
cattle It is from thence that Kansas
City St Louis Chicigo and other mar ¬
kets obtain their princip1 supply This
growth of competition has ia the most
of these states aud territories stimulated
the enac m nt of laws prejudicial to the
Texis cattle trade which togetber with
tre powerful combinations of Western
dealers and pickers bve brought about
a state of affirs which so greatly de-

creased
¬

the value of Texas cattle
Tnis stale of things however it miy

be deplored by the people of Tess is
liacle to increase rattier than diminish
It is in great measure the natural result
of natural crrcs Plainlv the cittle-
riiser3 and dealers of the West have com-
bined

¬

for the purpose of securing to
theinst Ives the exclusive control of what
they consider their owu markets It
now behooves the people of Texos to de-

velop
¬

home innkets by which our ovn-
iiidutries canbe stimulated a d the
pioils of our productions Sived to our
ovu people

lMKT WORTHS CLAIMS

Fort Worth also had brave champions
in dicussing the location for this great
enterprise There was much discussion
oi the subject Resolution after resolu-
tion was introduced objected to aud
tabled Each poiut in the contest was
closely watched by the representatives oi
the several cities T T D Andrervs-
msele a stirring speech for Fort Worth
wMch eMctted a storm of ap-

phinse tnd merriment Several mem
Oers gave their exp rience in
the refrigerating business D C
ley of tne El Paso InterRpublics fpottTi realthy condition fiR

>

concerning the precautions necessary tcrf ee

be taken ii order to provide against rail-
road

¬

poolings c d Chicago syndicates
At this juncture the editor tf the Texas
Stockman gve notice that San Antoalo
would enter the rice for location ol the
refrigerating establishment as n dark
horse Much wrangling ensued upon
the motion to appoint a committee to
investigate the claims of the several con-

testing
¬

points ucd decide upon the most
suitable city It was discovered that by
packing this committee any place might
secure the b nanza and the members
were hardly willing to leave so important
a matter to Col John W Simpson who
is a Dallas man

Col C C Slaughter very wiseiy sug-
gested

¬

that tne amount of stock neces-
sary

¬

be subscribed nnd then lev liii itrck
holders themselves determine where ttr
establishment shall be located Here
followed a little parliamentary firing
which go the conventiou into quite u
tangle

Judge Rector offered a substitute for a
resolution offered by Mr Daugherty-

Mr Seeligson offered a substitute for
the substitute

Judge Rctor moved the laying of the
last substitute upon the table but when

with 1 h-

tabic o
Judge Rectors substitute ws3uicti

adopted To substitute ises fdloas
Evolved tut a committee of nine be

pe itited in tne chair tu ascertain the
probaale cost of establishing a refriger-
ating

¬

establishment to take subscnytions-
or donations from the different places
seeking to have such refrigerator estab-
lished among them conditioned upon
such subscription

Resolved that this committee shall
draw up a plan for the organization of
such refrigerating establishment

Resolved that this committee after
getmg up such subscriptions and dona-
tions

¬

and determining on the plan of or-
ganizing

¬

such refrigerating establishment

shall report their work and plans
to the executive committee of this
body and if the said executive
committee approve the selection
of tho place and the plans of organiza-
tion

¬

tbey shall then select such place
and approve snch plans and open books
and ask subscriptions for stcck

Resolved if for any reason they wish
to do so the executive committee mav
after such report by this committee ca ll
this convention together to consider any
other matters involved is this resolu-
tion

¬

The convention adjourned till 10-

oclock tomcrrow Tho sp ciai oirder for
tomorrow is the WanerMillerbill

POWDERS SOCIALISTS

Ho Doaurccsn em AiniS the Knights or
iHbor He Spj3 There IsUii Itooiu in This
Cnustry for n ltille
Tae following is the letter written by

General MasterWorkman Powderly to u
prominent Knight ot Labor m Brooklyn
clearly defining his position upon the
question of how far the order of which he-

is chief should go to conciliate the social-

ists
¬

Yon have men in New York who would
move heaven and earth to restore the old
customs and make the order again au-

oathbound orgamzition I know them
You h vu men in New York who have co-

opei itcd with men in Philadelphia to
break up the order by going to a Catholic
ptc lie of eminence and telling him that
cur od oath is stll In force that tje
word of honor i but a blieil to make cats
paws of the Cunolic members and that
the general wasterworkman s a party to
tae infamous transaction Ihe curse ot
the Knights of Labor has come from the
Dumpiness with which acknowledged
lesderscf the soc alistlc element hive
put themselves forward at meetings and
while speaking plainly hinted ot the mus-

ket
¬

arid Gitling gun as the remedy for
libotsV levancee-

Maiiy of tne men who advocate these
principles of ocalism do Hot understand
them nor do tney care to understand
them They set lotth the ldej and con-
vey

¬

the impression that the only weapons
by which laoor cm hi e to secure the
dlired rfoims are tee oifo and blud-
geon

¬

Men miy ectertaia such ideas as
they please they may advocate tsem
they please but they shoula not seek
under the cloak of the Knights of Labor
to promulgate the docltiues and make thj
order responsible for thtm-

I cbim tbe rigat to uiffer as to the
means best calculated to bring
iooat reform and am willing
to respect the opiuiens of others
but uutil trie Knights of Labor
adopt tne shotgun as ther chief weapo-
I will vigorously object to allowing its
udvocaUb to step to the front at all meet-
ings

¬

got up iu the interest of labor They
mu t cot be permitted to advocate blood
and lire and yet proclaim thmselves to-

be the mouthpieces cf the labor cause
The couduct aud language of these men
have caused the clergymen to regard us
with an ije of suspicion aud It will
require strenuous efforts on our cart to
remove the erroneous impressions con-

cerning
¬

us-

It is my firm and honest belief that as
vast as is this country as broad and ex-

clusive
¬

as is its territory the e Is not
room enough within its bounds for the
exercie of a single ritle I have no re-

spect
¬

for the man or men who will iliuat
that aceursed nd flag aud advocate th
use of the dirk and bullet for 3Ct days in
the year and who on the uCoth day delib-
erately

¬

walk up to the polls and vote for
the coutiuiunce of the system which they
deuouccj-

I am sorry thai the order ever found a
foothold in New York for no good has
ever come from large cities vi Inch are pro ¬

line of v> and crime Thtre aro-

tunny Om1 Knights ia your city New
York If I require any determined
ictiOL give me the man who rends and
thin Instead of the man who drinks
Tnere are more of the latter in a Urge
city than the former However the
Knights of Labor will live their princi-
ples

¬

will spread aud eventually triumph
Bih on the creatures who stand up as
champions of labor in the presence of

thousands of unthinking men and advocate
the knife and bullet Bah on the men
who Haunt the red flag They are too vile
to respect and too cowardly to uphold the
American fhg sanctified by the blood of
patriots They disgrace it every time
they go to the polls end vote for monopoly
and usury They are not to be trusted

Life will acquire new zest and cheer-
fulness

¬

return you will impel your
liver aud bidneyaSf the performance of
their furrctions Sr J II McLeans
Liver Thd ICffftfey Mjalm wLtft stimulate
thenTtffhealllrtul action 9K erbottle

< < disordered ITvertii the J4p of life
Take ilorrisflascatine anrl restore its

UnHuown 31 an Frozen to Death
Succlal to the Gazette

Big Springs Tex Jan 12 The body
of an unknown man apparently forty
years of age was found near here today
he having frozen to death on the prairie
The icquest elicited the fact that the body
was that of a demented fellow who had
been on a protracted spree during the
holidays but his name could not be
learned

SENSATION PROMISED

lirakemnn Wells Ihrows tho Illume oj the
Bio Horror on tha Conductor

Milwaukee Wis Jan 12 Brakeman
C II Wells who is charged with being
responsible lor the Rio holocuast was ar-

raigned
¬

at Portage this morning for
tianslaughter and pleaded not guilty His
counsel promises to make sensational de-

velopments
¬

when the trial comes off
WelJs will endeavor to prove Conductor
Hankey caused the ascident

PontlTSxtract ior aricose Veines
P > icians lHemonrhages oXiyjJpiln

ailoMtf ho jLitWcaaaW ttere
he iicovcred that such r move would C0 Yl lt

<

igfb ffiftSl
carry his substitute and all the qncstoni 1 6 u

hastlv withdrew his motica toJKVA UsorterclLltver Is tff parIe of life
1 >Take3Mi i Carc3ri5rjtU restore its

i TLrvC trten id
a sleigh last night droveup to P Vsnder
huydts jewelry store onSpgden avenue
3nd while one of the trio deftly slipped a-

piece of gaspipe through the aoor han-
dles

¬

and stopped egress the other two
smashed in the show window and gr bE>ed
two trays of gold watches VanderhuydV

IIow Tellliorn Was Urtuen tast Fall After
IJelBR Ititlarspt by tho JVntlunat

Committee of ICulybt

Special to the Gazette
Terukll Tkx Jan 10 Considerable

of a stir was created is Knights of Labor
circles here tcdny when it was t3lked on
the street that a certain trusted leader
talked too much about certain matters
pertaining to the good of the order and
which were believed to be safe from the
ears of the public The man who has
been so indiscreet is C C Wilson sec-
retary

¬

of the Knights of Labor legislative
committee of Texas

Three days ago Wilson departed for
Austin Before leaving he stated confi-
dentially

¬

to persons whom he believed to-

be in sympathy with the Knights of
Labor that he was to be gone until
the legislative session closes He said
he had S7000 of Knights of Labor money
to spend to aid in securing legislation
favorable to labor in this state He
claimed that 5000 of this smonnt had
been appropriated out of the general fund
by the recent national convention cf the
Knights at Richmond V and thstSSOOO-
hiid been secured through appeals tosab-
orrticate assemblies ia this state

The Texas legilative committee con-
sists

¬

of C C Wilson of Terrell and
Messrs Stewart of Sherman Johnson of
Austin Golden of Galwston and White
of Denton Representatives from the
counties of Lavacca Grimes Kaufman
Denton and Tarrant elected on the
Farmers AUsnre and Knights of Labor
coalition tik t are to be the spokes

f men on the lioor of the legislature
The legiddtive matters to receive espe-

cial
¬

attention are
1 The eli ction of A W Terrell United

Stites eenator
2 The cbediticn of the convictlabor

system including the capitol quarrhs at
Unmet

To sTicsh the Texas Traflio Associa-
tion

¬

pooling s > stem
e i Stati rei ignition oi the Knights of-

Libvj an kudred organization by grant
1 g lS spec al charter

IN eta t the present managers of
aid thusistiiv sjstern of the state in-

sane
¬

asyltbi at T rrell Tex Two of the
new wansuNrs de viid are Christopher
Columbus Wif on anif Andrew Jackson
Harrtin both of Terrell to vsucceed Ma-
jJ S Grinnan and Gcd JS Grilllth
whoso terms expire June 30 ls o these
lost named g ntltinen have gone t Aus
tiu to look atter thrir fences

Wilson sajs the way they beat
present congressman O in Wellborn
for reuomiuation in thi3 district last fi
was by pigeonholing circulars and deil
ing the authenticity of Knights of L
documents sent out from Washing
Ciy by the national committee w
indorsed Welborns course in con
and advised t e Kuights and fjeir frien
to support him for renominatioa Wilson
says they had no doubt of the genuine
cess of these documents nut they did
not suit the managers of the local
assemblies at Dallas Foit Worth and
other points iu the district and they de-

termined
¬

to break their influence by-

u Ferting that they were of fraudulent
origin Wilson in talking with parties
eoMidentiilly ks to tho mission of himself
ard associates at Austin sppears to-

exiggrUe his importance and could not
keeo i f ccret-

He said in addition to the methods
rlr iiy tiled teat the members of the
older selected to work at Aa > in are to
receive So per day and expenses It Is
learned that since the matter has leaked
out to the public that Knights of Labor
leaders have telegraphed to Austin for
Wilsons return and a special committee
has been sent to the state capital
to look after the damaged fences of the
Knights Lively times are looked for
and prominent Knights say Mr Wilson
although the matters entrusted to him
and his associates were petfectly right
and honorable Is not the proper man
to entrust with them aud that his tongue
has gotten him into hot water with the
order

m
ARCHBISHOP ELDER

The Frelate Writes n Canstlc Tetter About
a Newspaper Arliclr-

Cixclvxati OnioJan 12 Archbishop
Elder upon being asked a3 to the truth of
the report that the Catholic church and
the Knights of Labor were reunited in
opposition to the Henry George move-
ment

¬

wote an answer of which the fol-
lowing

¬

is the substance The sensa-
tional

¬

article about the Catholic church
Knights of Latoor and Henry George that
appeared in the Sun has no foundation
The archbishop took part in the confer-
ence

¬

of bishopa held iu Balti-
more

¬

last October and the whole
result was published next day
The purport of the article is wholly
gratuitous The idea that Catholics are
afraid Air George is going to destroy
the church is enough of itself to show the
mental calibre of whoever expressed it
and the assertion that the church is schem-
ing

¬

to use the Knights of Labor for the
suppression of Mr George or for any
other purpose is simply a gratuitous in-

vention
¬

to meki a sensation As regards
Mr George and his theories and there is-
a great deal to be said es to what are the
logical consequences and what would bo
practically the results of his theories if-
he really denies that Individuals can
rightly and jtistlv heldhe owner nipjsf
land then his doctrine is false contrary
to the t aghicgs and to the laisof God
cd t > tic b > t iiter sti of tijoHboriog

men thrrsjjfves jS

ca
Wijwili yjja4n f wih tffli terrfl-

Wmu iifft l CV jjpen Mis Co-

jinenfcjffrUUs ioC5ivc a
A CAXAltD

Hewitt Not Only Not Dead But Ira
provlns

New York Jan 12 Rumors circu
shut In by tho gaspipe jumped out head tdated thick and fast this morning to the
long through the glass portion of the effect that Mayor Hewitt was dead In-
door

¬

Before Vanderhuydt could pick veVigation not only showed their nn
himself up the thieves were in the cutter truX but elicited the informationthatheand away The jewelers loss Is 15000
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